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Bishop Reflects on the Campership Bike-a-Thon
by Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi

Exhilarating, exhausting, sublime,
treacherous, frightening, rejuvenating,
rewarding - all words I would use to
describe our 315-mile bike ride from
Pittsburgh to DC. I cannot recall a time in
recent history where I pushed my body
harder than when riding up the hills or
on the gravel and ruts along the Great
Allegheny Passage and Chesapeake & Ohio
Canal Towpath. There were also times on
the trail where because of the foliage or
view of the Youghiogheny and Potomac
Rivers I felt complete peace and oneness
with God and God’s creation. At times I
enjoyed the fellowship and laughter of my
fellow riders. And there were times that
because of my introverted nature, I just
wanted to be alone with my bike and the
trail. It was sort of a tale of two trails.
Perhaps the most frightening times on the
trail were when I rode past snakes. I DO
NOT DO SNAKES! But even that brought
mixed feelings as I was in awe of one snake
that was jet black with almost fluorescent
yellow stripes down either side of it. It was
beautiful, if that is possible for a snake. This
bike-a-thon helped to reaffirm that when
I have what I believe to be a God-given
goal in mind, such as raising money for
camperships, I can press through anything,
even my fear of snakes!
There were many, many rejuvenating
moments along our ride. We started

with a fabulous time of worship after
breakfast with Rev. John Piper and the fine
people at Boston UMC. And as if God was
blessing our ride, it stopped raining at the
conclusion of our worship as I asked God to
commission our bikes for the ride. The first
40 miles were hard for me because that
was the farthest I had ever ridden my bike
in one day, so I had to take a break. But it
was a blessing to see Pastor Rob Kifer and
some folks from Ohiopyle UMC there to
greet us when we made it to the church at
mile 56. And our dinner at Mill Run UMC
that evening was better than any 5-star
restaurant meal.
I was having a hard time with one of the

legs of our ride. But I got the energy to
keep going when I heard someone who
was biking from the opposite direction call
out a greeting, saying, “Welcome Bishop!”
Pastor Doug Burns had come to meet us
on the trail and have lunch with us. It also
helped that he bought popsicles! How
wonderful it was when he shared with me
the love his father, the late Rev. Dick Burns,
had for camping ministry!
During our ride we happened upon a
mother and her teenage son who were
riding and camping along the trail. This
Christian duo was nearing the end of their
11-week ride from Seattle, Washington
to DC. Some in our group invited them
to have lunch with us one day. They were
already there when I rode up to our lunch
stop. I was blessed to hear their witness
and share trail stories as we ate lunch.
They sent us a text with a picture when
they arrived in DC, and we did the same.
A GOD MOMENT
I had a God moment when we rode into
Shepherdstown, WV for a water break. It
was very nostalgic for me because I was
born in Shepherdstown when my father
was the pastor of what was then Asbury
Methodist Episcopal Church, now Asbury
UMC.
If you don’t tell anyone from any of his
(continued on page 2)

(continued from page 1)
other churches, I’ll let you in on a secret. Asbury was my Dad’s
favorite appointment. At the time it was a vital medium-sized
church in a college town. The people were friendly and loving; so
loving that although I was only 4 years old and had not started
school when we left that church, one of the members told my
parents he was going to attend my high school graduation. And
true to his word, he was there when I graduated. Mr. Brandon,
who was a member of the church choir, was also at the Baltimore
Washington Annual Conference session when members endorsed
my candidacy for the episcopacy. In fact, the whole choir from
Asbury was there because they provided music for the worship
that day. That church and town have a special place in my heart.
Asbury is now a large, vital congregation in a community that
has become a bedroom community for DC. The current pastor,
Rudy Bropleh is a friend of our family. He and members of Asbury
met us when we got into Harpers Ferry and assisted us with
transportation and bike storage while we were there.

(Bill Jacka, Liz Lennox, and Laura Blake) who provided us with
support along the way. Thanks also to Chris Kindle, Dawn Hand,
Raphael Koikoi, Jessica Gamache, and David Ewing, who helped to
plan the ride. And a special thanks to Daryl Greenwalt, who kept
my bike tires properly inflated during the whole ride.
We are grateful to Bishop LaTrelle Easterling of the Baltimore
Washington Conference, The Keystone Federal Credit Union and
the UM Foundation for their sponsorship.
If you have not yet had the opportunity to donate to the BikeA-Thon, I invite you to go to wpaumc.org and do that. You may
also mail a check made out to WPAUMC (with Bike-a-Thon in
the notation area) to the Conference Treasurer’s office. All of the
money raised will go to camperships. And the kids are worth it!

On the first day of our ride I was barely able to make it 40 miles.
On the last day, I wanted to keep going when we got to the end
after riding about 60 miles that day. But I was glad to get to
Wesley Theological Seminary and thankful for the evening meal
the Admissions Office provided for us.
In spite of the snakes, we had a wonderful time on the ride. We
had a marvelous group of riders and a fantastic group of people

United Seminary Honors Bishop Bashore
On September 20, 2019, the day
that Bishop George and Carolyn
Bashore observed their 62nd
wedding anniversary, President
Kent Millard of United Theological Seminary conferred an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree
on the Bishop in Baum Chapel at
Asbury Heights in the Pittsburgh
suburb of Mt. Lebanon. Bishop
Bashore served as episcopal
leader of Western PA United
Methodists from 1988-2000 and
currently is bishop-in-residence
at Mt. Lebanon United Methodist
Church.
"Bishop George W. Bashore has long modeled faithful Christian
leadership through his ministry in the Evangelical United Brethren and United Methodist traditions," Dr. Millard said in letter to
the United community announcing the "well-deserved recognition of the Bishop's life of humble loving service and spiritual
mentorship."
"During his career as a pastor, district superintendent and bishop, he has encouraged timely, creative leadership — supporting
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urban and interracial ministries during the 1960s and 1970s and
speaking out against sexually exploitative practices through his
work with the Religious Alliance Against Pornography," President
Millard added.
A graduate of Princeton University, Bishop Bashore earned both
his Master of Divinity and his Doctor of Ministry degrees from
United Theological Seminary. He later served on United’s Board
of Trustees for seven years, including three years as chairperson.
After serving as a pastor and district superintendent for 22 years,
he was elected a bishop in 1980 and serve in the Boston and
Pittsburgh Areas before retiring.
“He always cared for his pastors and treated them with respect
and dignity and kindness,” says Rev. Dr. Andrew Harvey, who
helped organize the Bishop George and Carolyn Bashore Scholarship Fund, which provides financial aid for students at United
who are preparing for pastoral ministry. “He just epitomizes to
me what a bishop should be about in the work of The United
Methodist Church.”
Donations can be made to United Theological Seminary, Office
of Development, 4501 Denlinger Road, Dayton, OH 45426. Note
"Bashore Scholarship" in the designation field.

Fire Destroys Sheraden Church

Cynthia Moore-Koikoi while firefighters
battled the blaze. They gathered for
prayer with others there.
"City Councilwoman Theresa Kail-Smith
coordinated food for first responders and
church folk," Hand said.

A four-alarm fire caused extensive
damage to the historic Sheraden United
Methodist Church in Pittsburgh on
Monday afternoon, Sept. 9. The blaze sent
smoke and flames shooting from the roof
as firefighters used aerial booms to direct
water on the fire. Despite their valiant
efforts, much of the roof was gone by
the end of the day and the building was
condemned.
No one was inside the church when the
fire broke out, but workers were making
repairs to the roof at the time.
The Rev. Barry Lewis, the interim pastor of
Sheraden, Associate Pastor Roberta Farls
and Pittsburgh District Supt. Dawn Hand
were at the church along with Bishop

As evening approached, firefighters
escorted leaders inside to survey the
damage and remove what could be
saved. A Bible, baptismal font and other
items were brought out before the
condemnation notices were posted.
The church, a mainstay in the community,
held a worship service on the lawn the
Sunday after the blaze using some of
the rescued items. Members and friends
celebrated the church's importance in the
community.

Sheraden UMC is yoked and shares
pastors with Christ Community in
McKees Rocks, a federated church. The
two congregations worshipped together
throughout the summer, and continue to
do so.
The Sheraden congregation traces
its roots to the 1880s when a sewing
circle expressed interest in forming an
interdenominational religious mission and
a United Mission Sunday School held its
first meetings in a school. On September
28, 1889 the Methodists of this group
secured a charter for The First Methodist
Episcopal Church of Sheradenville. The
first Church building was built in 1903. An
addition was constructed in 1930, and the
entire building was extensively remodeled
in 1961.

Each summer, the church offers
hot, nutritious weekday lunches to
neighborhood children as part of the
United Methodist Church Union's Kids
Meal Network. Though the congregation
is small, it has an active outreach ministry,
has a weekly community Kids' Club
and hosts other community events and
groups.

Financial Focus: Answer the Call

by Roger White, Conference Treasurer, on behalf of the Committee on Finance and Administration
As United Methodists, we have historically answered the call in times of crisis; not only through the provision of pastoral care and
material resources, but also through our financial resources and the underlying generosity of local church congregations. It is core
to our “Connectional DNA”. This was most recently evidenced by the outpouring of support, and financial giving, for disaster relief
in the Bahamas in the wake of Hurricane Dorian. To date, September 2019 is the single highest month of giving to denominational
General Advances; at $60K it is over three times the amount given in any other month this year.
Conversely, our Connectional Apportionment giving declined for the third month in row. Our September 2019 take-in of $584K is the
lowest month this year, and the third lowest monthly total in the last 10 years (excluding Januarys which are always down months
after the December push). Year-to-date we are nearly $250K behind our total take-in as of September 30, 2018 (which was also a
down year).
Without minimizing the financial struggles of our local churches, it is time to answer the call for our own annual Conference. Taking
a “wait and see” attitude with respect to making Connectional Apportionment payments will have one certain outcome -- reduced
funding for the mission and ministry that is currently taking place within Western Pennsylvania and around the world, including
disaster relief in the Bahamas!
Many churches have paid 25% or less towards their 2019 obligation. On a rateable basis, this puts them at least six months behind.
If your church is behind, please begin making the push now to meet your 2019 Connectional Apportionment obligation. Your giving
truly makes a difference in the making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
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Dr. Jessica Price to Coordinate Abundant Health Efforts

While the terminology has changed over the years, Abundant
Health has been a focus of Methodist ministry in one form or
another since the days of John Wesley and his Primitive Physick. The
availability of United Methodist hospitals in many African countries
was an impetus for involvement in Nothing but Nets, which led to
the denomination’s Imagine No Malaria campaign. Our Conference
and many local churches have engaged in a variety of efforts to
encourage mental, physical and spiritual well-being over the years.
Now, as part of a renewed
effort to raise awareness of the
Abundant Health initiative and
connect Western PA United
Methodists with resources
and ideas to engage locally
and globally, Dr. Jessica Price, a
pediatrician and clergy spouse,
will coordinate efforts for the
Conference.

She sees her new volunteer role
as an opportunity to combine
her passions for mission,
community ministry, and
health.
Dr. Price is on staff at the North Side Christian Health Center in
Pittsburgh, a community medical practice with a vision and mission
that reflects the goals of the Abundant Health initiative: “Motivated
to live our Christian principles, the mission of the North Side
Christian Health Center is to provide whole-person primary health
care to underserved persons on the Northside and surrounding
neighborhoods. We envision a community where people of all
backgrounds are actively engaged in maintaining a healthy lifestyle.”
The denomination’s new Abundant Health website notes that “God
calls us to the ministry of healing. We have opportunities to utilize
our resources to extend hope to all people, offering them a path to
wholeness, joy and abundant life in Christ.”

Dr. Price lives out her passion for personal health through running.
She runs about four times a week and completed the Pittsburgh
Marathon in May.

She is also committed to community outreach. She demonstrated
this when her husband, the Rev. Matthew Price, served as a pastor
of Hilltop UMC and other Pittsburgh Partnership churches. Hilltop
was hit by a major fire and the congregation worshipped in a nearby
apartment building for more than a year. Afterward there was a new
commitment to serve the neighborhood that took care of them.
Hilltop already was the site of the Allentown Senior Center, which
served senior citizens five days a week, but Jessica formed a mission
team at the church to address additional community needs.
“There were kids everywhere, but not a lot of things for them. They
don’t trick or treat in the area, so we planned a Trunk or Treat, got
a DJ and some groups involved. We expected 50 or 60 people, but
more than 200 showed up! It was amazing. The next year more
businesses got involved,” she said. Hilltop also became part of the
Kids Meal Network summer feeding program; they set up a free
library, organized a play group for moms and kids, and arranged a
Christmas breakfast with Santa. They also organized community
clean-ups.
The Price family, which includes two daughters, ages 4 and 18
months, recently became part of West View UMC, where Rev. Price
was appointed to serve as pastor beginning July 1, 2019.
As Abundant Health coordinator, Dr. Price will work with a team
of volunteers being recruited by the Conference Nominations
Committee. Anyone interested in serving should contact the Rev.
Alyce Weaver Dunn, Director of Connectional Ministries, at dcm@
wpaumc.org.
For more information and resources to help churches
become involved in ministries related to Abundant Health,
visit www.UMCAbundantHealth.org. Contact Jessica Price at
abundanthealth@wpaumc.org.

Join in a Season of Celebrating

Local churches are invited to join in A SEASON OF CELEBRATING, recognizing the 10th anniversary of the Full Communion
Agreement between the United Methodist Church (UMC) and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA).
A Season of Celebrating begins with a worship service on Sunday, October 20 at 4 pm at St. John’s Lutheran Church of Highland
(311 Cumberland Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15237) with Bishop Kurt Kusserow of the Southwestern PA Synod of the ELCA preaching
and Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi of the Western PA Annual Conference of the UMC presiding. After that, congregations are
encouraged to reach out and develop a partnership with other nearby UMC and ELCA churches for a joint communion worship
service, bible study, fellowship meal, or mission project anytime between now and the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
(January 18-25, 2020).
“Throughout this season, we pray that Lutherans and Methodists will not only deepen relationships with one another and
with Christ around the communion table, but also be equipped and sent for a new season of fruitful ministry together in
Western Pennsylvania,” said Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi and the Rev. Scott Shaffer, Conference chair of Christian Unity and
Interreligious Relationships.
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No More Stigma – A Mental Health Issues Ministry

By Jane Murphy, Indiana District Correspondent
After a rash of teenage suicides in their
Facebook, used the church newsletter, and
area, the Connect Church in Blairsville, PA
word of mouth to get information out into
focused on ways to educate, inform, and
the community and 27 people attended.
help their community deal with these and
other mental health issues. Mike Potts, a
The ministry offers meetings twice a
mental health professional who recognized month, the first and third Wednesdays
the need and felt strongly about it,
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Each meeting focuses
proposed starting an outreach ministry a
on a different mental health-related issue.
year ago in a conversation with then Pastor Curtis and Mike take turns presenting the
Brett Dinger. Dinger organized a meeting
program. The ministry recently added a
to discuss it with church members and
psychologist who attends, and, like Potts
invited Curtis Houser to join the group.
and Houser, is available to meet with
Curtis, though not a member of the church, anyone needing individual support. All
is also a mental health professional. The
three stress that in these cases their goal
new ministry was launched.
is to help people get in touch with the
support services they may need, but may
The first meeting of the “Connects
not even know are available.
Connexions Mental Health Ministry” on
June 30 featured a movie on suicide called
So far, the ministry has had sessions about
“The Ripple Effect.” Purchase for the movie suicide, depression, anxiety, and dementia.
rights was paid for through donations
The meetings are free and open to the
and assistance from the church. Mike
public. Each meeting begins with prayer,
and Curtis posted fliers, advertised on
a short scripture relating to the topic, and

a presentation. The meetings allow for
discussion and questions and end with
a prayer. The goal, Mike explained, is to
educate the public and community on
mental health issues and offer support.
Mental health has to do with a lot of us.”
With more education, he added, he hopes
people will be able to help themselves and
others…and “not only gain knowledge, but
some coping skills.”
To launch this type of ministry, Mike and
Curtis both emphasized the importance
of providing a safe environment, setting
a nonjudgmental model, and stressing
confidentiality. It helps to have more
than one person involved in leading. Both
men said that it’s useful to discuss the
programs, what was successful, and what
to try next. “It is no coincidence that we
were brought together to do this,” Curtis
quietly added.

Operation Christmas Child Has Deep Roots at Belmont
By Rev. Jean Smith, pastor of Belmont UMC

Over 20 years ago, Nyle and Ruth Jean Herschberger, two missionminded members of Belmont UMC, introduced Samaritan’s
Purse’s Operation Christmas Child to their church by making
Belmont a relay center for the Johnstown area. Ever since then,
area churches, organizations, and individuals have brought their
shoeboxes filled with gifts for underprivileged children all over
the world to Belmont UMC. Last year more than 3000 boxes from
over 250 groups were collected at Belmont and transported to
Altoona. From there, they are shipped to one of the processing
centers and sent all over the world.
When the shoeboxes arrive at their destination country, they are
transported to the children via camel, donkey, elephant, or other
means of transportation. In some countries, men and women
carry these presents on their own backs for many miles to the
children in their community. Each shoebox serves as a powerful
and tangible witness to the love of Christ. Every box includes a
booklet titled “The Greatest Journey” that tells the story of Jesus
in the child’s native language.
The shoebox can be packed for a boy or girl in one of three age
categories: 2-4 years, 5-9 years or 10-14 years. Items inside may
include a doll or stuffed animal, toys, school supplies, and hygiene
items. Some people insert a picture of themselves to add a
personal touch to the boxes. A donation of $9 is needed to help
ship the shoebox overseas.
Nyle and Ruth Jean have both joined the Church Triumphant, but
their work and passion for this worthy mission lives on. Mel and
Beverly Hofecker picked up the mantle 15 years ago and have

made Operation Christmas Child a year-round mission project for
the church.
Belmont UMC also takes a busload of people to the processing
center in North Carolina to help check the boxes before they are
shipped out. Last year 32 volunteers made the trip. Many other
United Methodist churches in Western Pennsylvania also serve
as collection stations, including Homestead Park UMC, Faith
UMC in Delmont; Zion UMC in Sarver; Christ UMC in Youngwood;
Heckathorn UMC; and Park UMC in North East.
To learn more about Operation Christmas Child or to become a
volunteer, contact Belmont UMC at 814-266-3964.
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Coordinating Cabinet Develops Strategic Plan
Over the past few months, Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi and her Coordinating Cabinet have developed a strategic plan to guide
their work through 2020. The plan contains three goals within each of the Conference’s Five Areas of Focus and two additional goals
related to other Conference priorities. Each goal has a timeline, lists a funding source, and names those responsible for carrying it
out.
By developing the plan and sharing it with Conference leaders, the Bishop and Coordinating Cabinet hope to increase transparency
and ensure that their time and Conference resources, as well as those of Conference staff, are devoted to achieving the shared
defined goals within the Five Areas of Focus approved by the Annual Conference.
The Rev. Alyce Weaver Dunn, director of Connectional Ministries, and the Rev. Amy Wagner, director of Congregational Development
and Revitalization, led the group through the process of developing the Strategic Plan. They decided on five guiding values to use in
evaluating proposed goals: the potential for increasing vitality; going deeper in relationships; disrupting white privilege; prioritizing
discipleship; and encouraging collaboration and connection.
DEVELOPING PRINCIPLED CHRISTIAN LEADERS
• Implement mandated training events that will deepen the
character and integrity of clergy (Spring 2020)
→ Adopt a quadrennial training rotation, focus on Sexual
Ethics for 2020
→ Initiate plans for future training: Boundaries, Safe
Sanctuaries and Crisis Response
• Integrate a holistic discipleship practice into the lives of our
leaders and congregations
→ Define and Establish a Healing Response Team (Fall 2019)
→ Continue the Clergy Communities of Practice program
→ Implement Discipleship Forum program (Spring 2020)

• Expand leadership skill set and ministry proficiency of clergy
and laity
→ Implement Clergy 8-year Assessment (Fall 2020)
→ Equip leaders for mandated laity ministries--ensure leaders
are in place and functional (Fall 2020)
→ Explore other avenues for education of laity, including
articles, webinars, online modules, etc. on topics such as
stewardship, UMC polity and theology (Spring 2020)
→ Conduct a Communications Survey (Fall 2019)

NEW AND RENEWED CONGREGATIONS/NEW PLACES
FOR NEW PEOPLE

MINISTRY WITH THE POOR

• Revitalize Pittsburgh Warren UMC
→ Support alignment of church staff with new vision (Fall
2019)
→ Develop a financial stability plan (Fall 2019)
→ Encourage district churches to support Warren through
relations-building, prayer and hands-on work teams. (ongoing)
→ Work with Conference Trustees on facilities audit (Fall
2019)

• Facilitate/Encourage Churches to be in ministry with the
poor by providing tools, ideas and resources
→ Create/expand resource bank of examples, ideas,
resources and people (Spring 2020)
→ Use poverty simulations to increase understanding and
encourage advocacy (Scheduled in early 2020)
→ Publicize opportunities for Conference/Local Church
mission trips/projects (Ongoing)
→ Connect with church and community workers and
related agencies (Ongoing)

• Launch racially/ethnically diverse new faith communities
→ Determine a location (January 2020)
→ Continue to lay groudwork for birthing or renewal of
racially diverse ministries and congregations (on-going)
• Create a process to support congregational revitalization
→ Define and complete a congregational vitality
assessment tool (Spring 2020)
→ Develop revitalization processes and options (Spring
2020)
→ Equip Conference and District-level teams to guide the
process (November 2019)
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• Ensure continued effectiveness of Conference Disaster
Response Ministries
→ Provide publicity and continue to monitor team activities
and efforts (Ongoing)
→ Establish consistent communication and disseminate
processes to teams and church leaders (Ongoing)

DISMANTLING RACISM
• Share ownership and responsibility for anti-racism work
within districts
→ Create/continue District teams to facilitate the work
of dismantling racism (District Conference 2020)
→ Team continues 3 anti-racism events per district per
year
→ Clarify roles of and continue support for Conference
Anti-Racism Team and Ethnic Local Church Concerns
committee. (Clarify by March 1, 2020)
→ Fulfill responsibilities of the NEJ Quadrennial Call to
Action (March 1, 2020)

ABUNDANT HEALTH
• Increase member participation in Take a Healthy Step
Initiative and Employee Assistance Program (counseling)
→ D.S. surveys clergy to ask about participation, barriers
etc. (Fall 2019)
→ Benefits office follow-up (Winter 2020)
• Expand the capacity of local churches to increase
abundant health in their neighborhoods
→ Addiction Recovery Network that can resource and
equip local churches to save lives in their communities
(Spring 2020)
→ Provide avenues of connection and communication
related to parish nurse ministry (Spring 2020)
• Raise awareness of UMC’s global abundant health
initiative and how WPAUMC churches can participate
→ Introduce and promote the work of WPAUMC
Abundant Health Coordinator (Fall 2019)
→ Increase communication about abundant health
initiatives of our global partnerships

• Nuture a culture for authentic conversation about race
and racism
→ Educate clergy and laity about implicit bias through
training opportunities and teachable moments (June 30,
2020)
→ Increase awareness of white culture/privilege
by inviting all clergy and lay leaders to read “White
Privilege:Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack" by Peggy
McIntosh (June 30, 2020)
→ Create a resource bank of examples, ideas, resources
and people to assist with difficult conversations (June 30,
2020)
• Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of cross-racial/
cross-cultural appointment process
→ Task Force created training module for SPRCs (June
30, 2020)
→ Determine who will facilitate process with SPRCs
(June 30, 2020)
→ Cabinet receives annual report from task force (June
30, 2020)

OTHER CONFERENCE PRIORITIES
• Fulfill quadrennial General and Jurisdictional Conference
Responsibilities
→ Assist Episcopacy Committee and other NEJ bodies in
completing reports for 2020 NEJ Conference (Spring 2020)
◦ Initiate plans for hosting 2024 NEJ Conference
◦ Organize a host committee (January 2020)
◦ Gather data at 2020 NEJ Conference
◦ Gather data from 2021 National BMCR gathering
→ Assist Young People’s Ministry Coordinator and YMT in
organizing 2020 NEJ Youth Convocation (immediately)

• Define current reality of WPA Conference
→ Initiate a Vitality Study encompassing Conference
structure and staffing, local churches, DS supported models
and knowledge of United Methodist (UMC 101) (Announce
at AC2020)
→ Continue to support the Deeply Rooted, Upward Reaching
Campaign (camping/retreat ministries)
→ Develop mechanisms for evaluation including impact of
action steps on our (this) strategic plan. (By AC2020)
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Gamache To Lead UMC Camping Group
opportunities to fish or cruise on Erie’s
Presque Isle Bay, and brought the Healthy
Village Learning Institute, an urban center
in McKeesport where youth receive
mentoring, educational enrichment, and
learn life skills, into the Camping and
Retreat ministries program. Jessica also
helped to start day camp programs where
staff from the camps take programming
into underserved area communities for a
week at a time.

Jessica Gamaché, Conference camping
coordinator has accepted a position as
Director of the United Methodist Camp
and Retreat Ministries Association,
effective November 4. The position is
new, made possible by a foundation grant
awarded last spring.
Jessica was recommended by the Director
Search Task Force after a 3 ½-month
process that began with more than
300 initial applicants, was narrowed to
50 who completed essays and video
requirements, and ended after three in
person candidate interviews. “We were
blessed to choose from an incredibly
strong pool of talented individuals from
within the UMCRM & UMC communities
and beyond,” C. Russell Davis, chair of the
association, said in an announcement to
members.
Jessica began serving the Western PA
Conference part-time in May of 2011,
coordinating the ministries of three
Conference camps -- Camp Allegheny,
Wesley Woods and Jumonville—and
Olmsted Manor retreat center in Ludlow,
PA in the Allegheny National Forest.
Since then, under her leadership, the
Camping and Retreat Ministries have
expanded. She helped to launch At
the Lake Ministries, which converted
and operates a former commercial
fishing vessel to offer people living
with disabilities and their caregivers
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In 2018, Jessica took on the additional
part-time role as director of the Deeply
Rooted, Upward Reaching capital
campaign to help fund infrastructure
improvements and provide camperships
so all children and youth could attend
camps regardless of ability to pay. So far,
the campaign has raised more than $1.15
million.
Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi, who
launched the campaign in 2017,
applauded Jessica's selection for the
national post. “How wonderful it is that
Jessica’s talents have been recognized!
I am pleased that she will have this
wonderful opportunity to shape and form
camping and retreat ministries for the
entire church,” she said.
As part of the Western PA Conference
staff, Jessica played an integral part
in many other ministries, including
developing and leading visits by
Confirmation Classes to learn about
ministry and mission, meet the Bishop
and Conference staff. The Rev. Alyce
Weaver Dunn, who as Conference
director of connectional ministries leads
the program staff, echoed the Bishop’s
sentiments.
“We certainly will miss her and all she has
done for us, but I am excited that Jessica
will have this opportunity. She is an
excellent leader!” she said.
In her new post, Jessica will resource
leaders of the 192 United Methodist
camps and retreat centers across the
denomination. “I’ll focus mainly on
volunteer engagement within the
Association and development of camp
and retreat leadership so they can impact

lives through this essential ministry," she
said.
“Jessica Gamaché is an engaging camp
and retreat professional with success
in administrative oversight and fund
development. As Camping and Retreat
Ministries Coordinator in the Western
Pennsylvania United Methodist Annual
Conference, she has been resourcing and
leading camp and retreat site directors
in meeting operational, financial, and
programmatic objectives. Through her
leadership in Western PA and her elected
service on the UMCRM Board of Directors
since 2015, Jessica has earned respect
as an ambassador of camp and retreat
ministries and as a gifted collaborator,” he
said. “She understands this ministry we all
share and its importance as a pathway of
discipleship in the Church. She is a proven,
dynamic leader with deep Christian
values and a strong understanding of
organizational leadership, volunteer
engagement, and hospitality.”
Jessica will begin her work as Director of
the Association on Monday, November 4.
Jessica felt a call into the Camping
Ministry as an older teenager and
has lived out that call through her
education and career. She earned a B.S.
in Recreation Management and an M.S.
in Parks and Resource Management from
Slippery Rock University. Before joining
the WPAUMC staff, she served the Lord
at various church camps including Wesley
Forest in Weikert, PA and Lutherlyn in
Butler, PA. Jessica’s mission is to advocate
for this vital ministry, which will carry the
Church into the future. She understands
the importance of giving all people a
chance to step away from the struggles
of everyday life and be immersed in an
intentional Christian community with
faith-strong mentors, while surrounded by
the beauty of God’s Creation.
Jessica, her husband Heath, and their
children, Skye, 6, and Leland,4, will
continue to live in the Pittsburgh area,
where she will work remotely, traveling
for brief periods several times a year.

Missionary Visits Western Pennsylvania
Dr. Belinda Forbes, a dentist and United Methodist missionary
serving with Acción Médica Cristiana (Christian Medical Action or
AMC) in Managua, Nicaragua, will speak at several Western PA
churches during November.
AMC is a Nicaraguan Christian ecumenical organization
specializing in community health and development in
impoverished rural communities, many of which are home
to indigenous and afro-descendent populations. As the
organization’s international liaison, Dr. Forbes serves God and
the church by contributing to a community-based primary dental
health program, mentoring volunteers, and interfacing with
AMC’s international partner organizations.

covenant relationship between the New England Conference
and the Association of Iglesias de Cristo de Nicaragua, she
was assigned by Global Ministries as a short-term innovative
missionary, and was then commissioned in 1997 to serve with
the Nicaraguan Council of Protestant Churches (CEPAD).
Early in her service in Nicaragua, Dr. Forbes grew to know and
respect AMC’s professional staff and its strong faith community.
Her Global Ministries vocation assignment to AMC in 2000 was
a natural transition after many years of collaboration in AMC’s
strategies for health and education.
Born in Northern Ireland in the United Kingdom, Dr. Forbes
was raised in Massachusetts. She holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree in biology and Spanish from American International
College in Springfield, Massachusetts and a DMD (Doctor of
Dental Medicine) degree from Tufts University School of Dental
Medicine in Boston. Before her ministry in Nicaragua, Dr. Forbes
was in private dental practice in Boston and participated in
volunteer dental service.
Dr. Forbes is married to Gerardo Gutierrez, a medical doctor with
a Master of Public Health, who is director of AMC’s community
health program. They live in Managua with their two daughters.
She’ll tell her stories at the following churches in Western PA

“AMC’s model for local empowerment allows my contribution
to be long-lasting and sustainable. AMC has evolved from
a clinically-based health organization into an agent for
transformation, committed to building local capacity among
families in the areas of health education and promotion, farming
and nutrition, disaster prevention, HIV/AIDS prevention, clean
water and sanitation, women’s health, and youth leadership,”
she said. “ AMC’s successes are based on community
participation and the values of faith and justice.”
Dr. Forbes arrived in Nicaragua in 1999 as a lay missionary and
has served in several roles since then. After working with the

Looking Ahead

Spark Early Bird Deadline: The early bird deadline to register
for Spark is November 4, 2019. The price per person will
increase after this date. Register at wpaumc.org/spark.
Remember. Repair. Together: As part of the Jewish
community’s official commemorations of the anniversary of
the attack at Tree of Life Synagogue on October 27, churches
are asked to ring their bells at the time of the attack, 9:50
a.m. Opportunities for service and study also are available to
individuals and groups. Register at pittsburghoct27.org.

November 10, 2019: Hastings UMC and Bakerton UMC worship
services - Johnstown District
November 11, 2019: Clarion First UMC - evening program
November 12, 2019: Warren First UMC - evening program
November 14, 2019: Heritage UMC/Ligonier - evening program
Support Dr. Forbes’ ministry by giving to Advance # 12109Z
through the search page at umcmission.org/give-to-mission OR
go directly to Dr. Forbes' missionary profile and scroll the bottom
of the page.
Read more about Dr. Forbes’s ministry on her blog belindagbgm.
blogspot.com or on Facebook: Belinda Forbes Gbgm.

Youth Service Fund Sunday: The Youth Service Fund of the
Western PA Conference has financially assisted many youth
programs in our Conference, our nation, and our world.
Youth Service Fund Weekend, this year on November 9-10,
provides an opportunity for local churches to highlight the
ministry carried out through YSF and receive a special offering
in support of WPAUMC youth missions. Bulletin inserts will
be provided by the Conference Youth Ministry Team. It is
also a time to celebrate church youth and encourage youth
involvement in missions through their church, district, and
conference.
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Storm-battered Bahamas Rebounds
From UM News and UMCOR reports

As Category 5 Hurricane Dorian hit the
Bahamian islands of Grand Bahama and
Abaco in early September, extreme winds,
storm surges, flooding and record-setting
rain left a trail of devastation.
The death toll was 61 as of October 11, but
with hundreds still unaccounted for. The
United Nations estimates 76,000 people
have been left homeless as a result of the
hurricane.
In response to the need for emergency
relief, the United Methodist Committee on
Relief (UMCOR) awarded solidarity grants
to partners Bahamas Methodist Habitat
(BMH), a nonprofit outreach ministry of
the Bahamas Conference of the Methodist
Church (BCMC) led by the Rev. Stephanie
Gottschalk and the Bahamas Turks and
Caicos Island Conference (BTCIC) of the
Methodist Church in the Caribbean and the
Americas (MCCA).
Rev. Stephanie Gottschalk, executive director
of BMH, has experience with disaster relief
and recovery ministries from her time
serving as Volunteers in Mission coordinator
for the Western PA Conference from 2013
to 2018.
On Sept. 6, Camp Symonette on the island
of Eleuthera was activated as a shelter for
hurricane evacuees. The camp is home to
BMH and dedicated to disaster relief and
home repair.
Rev. Gottschalk, BMH staff and volunteers
got to work readying dormitories and
preparing for the intake of evacuees.
Initially BMH received 32 evacuees; they’ve
since served 76. All relocated from Abaco,
where destruction was extreme and
comprehensive.
With funds from UMCOR, Gottschalk plans
to cover utilities for Camp Symonette
and provide stipends to volunteer shelter
workers to compensate them for their
committed efforts. She also plans to apply
UMCOR funds to administrative support
to process both generous donations and
volunteer offers that have come from friends
of BCMC/BMH.
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For those who normally work at BMH, it is
not business as usual, which generally entails
logistical and project coordination for U.S.based Volunteers in Mission (VIM) teams
who deploy to Eleuthera and other island
sites for short-term projects. Managing the
day-to-day needs of hurricane survivors
of various ages and cultural and linguistic
backgrounds is challenging, yet vital, work.
Many lost neighbors, friends or family in
the hurricane and are still processing the
traumatic experience.
Evacuees were frightened and agitated
when Tropical Storm Humberto struck
the Bahamas two weeks after Hurricane
Dorian. “When we had the heavy rain and
wind, they started to panic, some became
depressed, almost angry,” reported a BMH
volunteer named Denise. Many had lost
their appetite and seemed dejected; no
one was playing dominoes together in the
evenings as they once had.
In the week that followed, Denise had an
idea to promote harmony in the group. With
the help of shelter residents, she rearranged
the dining hall into long communal tables
and placed flowers on each for dinner.
Following the meal, some of the young
women led the group in an English-Creole
singalong accompanied by guitar.
Denise saw small indications that her efforts
had paid off: smiling faces and a game of
dominoes after dinner. “I’ve never been so
happy to hear dominoes in all my life,” she
sighed.

UMCOR plans to continue its work with
Gottschalk on a proposal for further support
of the evacuee shelter, including operation
and transitional services for residents
when the shelter demobilizes. BCMC is
also committed to assisting on the island of
Abaco and deployed an assessment team on
October 10 to get a better understanding of
needs.
Given BMH’s established reputation
in disaster relief and home repair, its
leadership, led by BCMC president Carla
Culmer, is poised to participate in hurricaneresistant rebuilding in the wake of Hurricane
Dorian. This storm has been a drastic
reminder that the next storm is always on
the horizon and preparedness is a critical
part of disaster work.
Life remains very unsettled for those
affected by Hurricane Dorian, said
Gottschalk. “We are trying to assist evacuees
to find a sense of normal in the midst of
incredible loss and reassure them that they
have support and will not be forgotten.”
Bahamas Methodist Habitat is providing
temporary support, helping their guests
determine their next steps and connecting
them to groups and individuals who can
provide assistance. “It varies by family
whether they’re here for 24 hours before
moving on or whether it will take a little bit
longer to get self-sustainable,” she explained.
Representatives of both Methodist
denominations met with Katherine HillsUzoka, UMCOR’s International Disaster
Response program manager, when she
visited the Bahamas during the last week of
September.
Dorian’s effects are obvious, she said, but
healing is happening day by day as well.
Time to worship and to talk offers an
outlet for grief and releasing stress, if only
momentarily.

BMH volunteer Denise serves dinner to evacuees at
Camp Symonette. Photo: Katie Hills Uzoka, UM News
Service

Donations for the Bahamas can be made
through UMCOR's International Disaster
Response Advance #982450. Money from
this fund is used to respond to disasters
around the world.

Pictured above from lef to right are: Angela Overstreet, Rick Gilson - Erie-Meadville District; Conference Disaster Response Coordinator David Kissinger; Rich
Ziegenfus - Greensburg District; Rev. Mark Blair- Connellsville District; Chad Jespersen- Kane District; Katie Peterson of the Mission Barn (UMCOR supply depot); Rev. David Keppen- Butler District; Conference Mission Engagement Coordinator Sandra Matoushaya; Fred Watts- Pittsburgh District; Rev. Rick NelsonIndiana District and Greg Ellis of UMCOR. Missing from the picture are: Pastor Robert Klinger of the Erie-Meadville District, Pastor Daniel Grimes and Shane
Grandy of the Franklin District; Suzanne Troutman and Gordon Snyder of the Indiana District; and Christy Orndorff of the Washington District.

UMCOR Updates Disaster Response Leaders
When disasters happen, local churches provide the first response
to their communities. This basic understanding – that disaster response is local – forms the foundation for UMCOR’s U.S. disaster
training and response efforts.
In Western Pennsylvania, each district has a Disaster Response
Coordinator -- an individual who is NOT expected to function as
a first responder. (Police, fire and other emergency personnel are
the first line responders in communities.) The District Coordinators and a few other key people form the Western Pennsylvania
Conference Disaster Response Team. After first-responders are
on the scene, the Conference and District Disaster Response
coordinators and the District Office/Superintendent should be
among the first people a pastor or local church disaster response
coordinator contacts when a disaster occurs.
The team is led by Conference Disaster Response Coordinator
David Kissinger of Elton: Zion UMC, who served as the Johnstown
District Coordinator from 2015 until July, 2019. Working with the
district coordinators, UMCOR and Conference staff, he can direct
resources and volunteers to where they are needed within our
area. You can reach David Kissinger by email at dlkissinger22@
gmail.com or by phone at 814-243-3254.

New Mission Kit

Responding to disasters in the U.S. and around the world
through UMCOR ensures that relief is “early in and last out.”
By working with communities and local partners, UMCOR
specializes in solutions that help people become selfreliant. To build awareness in your church and raise funds to
support a project, explore resources in the new mission kit
at umcmission.org/mission-kits/disaster.

Our Conference is part of the Pennsylvania Volunteer Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD) which works to organize resources within an area and coordinate response with state, federal,
and non-profit agencies with common guidelines and principles.
Our volunteers, along with others in VOAD, are positioned to
step in typically in day two or three of an event to provide shortterm and long-term assistance as appropriate.
United Methodist volunteers include trained and certified Early
Response Team (ERT) members and later Disaster Response
teams with a trained leader. Visit wpaumc.org/disasterresponse
for information on training. The next one scheduled is November
1 at Mill Run UMC.
Greg Ellis and Angela Overstreet of UMCOR were in Western PA
in mid-September to provide Disaster Response Ministry updates
and training. They trained the Bishop and members of the Coordinating Cabinet on Friday, Sept. 13, then shared updates with
District Disaster Response coordinators on Saturday.

North Carolina Hurricane Relief

The North Carolina Conference has sent early response
teams to help with recovery efforts from Hurricane Dorian
in the Outer Banks. Western PA volunteer teams helped
there over the past year. Learn more at nccumc.org/
outreach/disaster-response/
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STAY CONNECTED
wpaumc.org
facebook.com/wpaumc
wpaumc.org/enews

CONTACT US

1204 Freedom Road
P.O. Box 5002
Cranberry Twp, PA 16066
724-776-2300
800-886-3382 (Toll Free)
InFocus is a publication of the
Western Pennsylvania Conference
of the United Methodist Church
Communications Department.

March Celebrates Common Roots
#MarchtoUnite brought United Methodists, brothers
and sisters from other Methodist denominations, and
other people of God together in Pittsburgh on Saturday
morning Sept. 7, 2019 to demonstrate friendship and unity
against racism, sexism, economic disparity and discord
in our communities. Groups marched to Market Square
in downtown Pittsburgh from Calvary United Methodist
Church, Pittsburgh on the North Shore and from Freedom
Corner in the Hill District.
The event was organized by the Pan Methodist Council of
Western Pennsylvania, which includes representatives from
the United Methodist Church and as well as the African
Methodist Episcopal, African Methodist Episcopal Zion
and Christian Methodist Episcopal denominations. It was
designed to join these groups together to celebrate common
roots and make a commitment to work together.

